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v A Chronicle of the Doings of the Cloth

in all Parts of this Little
Civilized WorldIJIThe uptodate minister has de¬

vious ways for encouraging
church attendance Bishop Wm
F1 McDowell of Chicago when ad-

dressingl a meeting of the St
Louis City Evangelization Union
at Union Methodist church re ¬

cently declared that the count
tryfied preacher should be re¬

moved from the city that the
struggling mission is a dis ¬

to Methodism and condemn

1grace says the church door
bo wide open to lovers

the church is the edifice of
love It is evident that the
Bishop refers only to lovers with
pockets full of the filthy lucre

If Christ should come to Chica ¬

go and appear at the headquar¬

ters of Bishop McDowell no
doubt the meek and lowly
would be directed to the coun ¬

try and told to take the wid-

ows mite and the mission
with him I wonder if it would
be considered bad taste to
shout hallelujah praise the
Lord in this uptodate bishops
church

I

Not long since a bill was pre-

sented
¬

before the St Louis house-

man

I

J <r1mgrt trllYtlelig4t Clfa Ir
at the request of delegate

Eugel prohibiting the sale and
delivery of ice on Sunday
There is one large Ice Octopus in
St Louis that refuses to deliver
ice on Sunday while all the small
companies do make Sunday de
liveries and Sunday sales If a
law were enacted to prohibit the
sale and delivery of ice on Sun
may this octopus would sell more
ice in six days than they could
possibly sell if they made deliv
eries on Sundays because the
consumer would have to allow for

melting over Saturday night
and the octopus would pay their
workmen for six days and not for
seven The poor devil who has
no ice box and no money with
which to buy one is not to be con¬

sidered Yet these oppressors
are the ones who give their con ¬

tributions at Christmas and
Thanksgiving and have their
names in the dailies in large type
they have their nare plate on
pews of fashionable churches and
their wives and daughters in
fashionable attire buttonhole the
passers by on hospital day and
get a lovely write up in our
popular yellow journals This
method is so much more refined
and fashionable than giving the

poor devils a chance to help

themselvesA
minister asks II Who

Created He1 The writer is not
aware that hell a place has ever
been created but if it has no
doubt a few congenial devils es ¬

tablished a homestead and took
refuge there to get away from
the preachers and ennui of that
other land of golden harps

Archbishop Glennon recently
spoke in defense of the cloister
at the tercentennial celebration
of th Visitation Order in St
Louis He said in part This
is a day on which everything we
do is on the sarface Our goods
are exposed on the sdewalk so to
speak Tho cloister is set aside
because it dos not cater to vul ¬

garity and because it does not al
pear in double leaded type in the
newspaper neither does it adver-

tise
¬

the scandals of its members
nor of its wealthy patrons Civ ¬

ilization will be lost wlui the
gentlemanliness the culture the
obedience and the humility hint

are the mottoes of this order are

r

no longr needed Please note
that the archbishop does not deny
that the cloister has its scandals
but it does not advertise them nor
the scandals of its wealthy pat ¬

rons Just hand over your coin
Mr Money Man and we will see
that not exposed He in ¬

dicates that scandals become
Vulgar only when advertis-

ed
¬

A cloistered nun may be a
symbolic ofobedience and hu-

mility
¬

but Id like for the arch ¬

bishop to point out formA in her
motto gentlemanliuebs anal

culture There can be no cul¬

Lure unless five let in the light and
if all the women in America
should become nuns tomorrow
in six weeks thered not be a gen ¬

tleman lefttheyd all turn
priests Ittakes wives mothers
and daughters to make gentlemen
of the male bipeds

That the cost of living bas
greatly increased in the past few
years cannot be disputed and
while professors ministers and
trustbusters are trying to fix the
cause of thIs increase the farmer
is payingfF his mortgage and
the wage earner is wearing sec
oil Ifdiid it0ies1lhdr3titL76 idol
medowe vegetables but there is
one person on this mudane
sphere who has had a salary in ¬

crease in keeping with the ad ¬

vance in the price of porter ¬

house steaks The Kaiser has had
his little salary of 4000000 a
year raised to 4875009 per an ¬

num The Prussian Diet passed
the government bill making this
increase possible on first reading

only the six Socialist members
voting adversely Herr Huffman
one of the Socialist members even
had the courage tol say The
Kaisers extravagance w a had
example to set before the people
and suggested that it would be
better to spend the peoples
money in social legislation

Strange that this radical Hoff ¬

man is allowed to run at laryi
and offer criticism of His Royal
Highness I Herr Hoffman is un ¬

reasonable to expect a ruler to
maintain tin dignity of his nation
and the largest band of organized
Christian murderers on the face of
the earth on a paltry 4000000
per I Surely the true and loyal
subjects will see to it that this
radical lad is spanked and sent
to bed onto Anuuiou to vol fur
Teddy and a Vatican at Washing ¬

ton i

Rev T H Pabney a Baptist
minister Mrs Dabney his wife
and their grandson Dale Forest
all of Liberty Mo started from
tlujt place on tite longest day f
this year to make an evajiliiiig
tour of 2500 miles in the rever ¬

ends new fivepassenger oar
which he has loaded with a com ¬

plete camping outfit The jarty
will travel during the cool morn ¬

ing hours preach from thu side
of the car in the afternoon anti
evenings and camp out during the
night Mrs Dabney will lead the
singing and young P uvst will
take in the shekels Mn Dalmoy
says its the Bible broivl dwn
to date without food or scrip

that is almost we gal wo

will depend on the Lord Nrv
what world the lowly Ksus pink
of this outfit if he should meet if
The reverend shouM ivnaiiibcr
that Jesus hoofed itIud thit
to burn giboline for sioivViitq is
a sin since this unh iv oil is

pumped from the nitlur region
where U it needed to finish roast ¬

ing B b Ingersoll ot al-

MINNsr VAUfJ

INFIDELITY A MERE NEGA ¬

TION

Every now and then we are re ¬

minded by the preachers that In
fidelity is simply nothing j only a
faultfinder that it has no posi ¬

tive principles but poses as a de-

stroyer
¬

that it has no responsibil-
ity

¬

but spends its time throwing
dirt j that it builds nothing but
busies itself in tearing down what
others have brilt with much pa-

tience
¬

suffering and tears And
he advises his Christian hearers
to avoid it as they would a rattle
snake as a parasite that lives on
other plants or animals for
says he Infidelity can live only
as Christianity lives It depends
upon Christianity to prey upon
Should Christianity fall Infideli ¬

ty also has no excuse to live
And the preacher looks wise and
the people think he iswise and
that Infidelity is a most inconsissystemr

us see truth
there is in the above tirade and
how much it signifies

The word infidelity means
want of faith or belief It mat¬

ters not what the system is one
who denies the truth of that syst-

ems
¬

is an Infidel to it The Mo
rammcdiaus call all Christians
Infidels because they are lacking
in faith in the Mohannnedinn re ¬

ligion Then if infidelity is a most
despisable thing as the preachers
make out because it is simply neg ¬

ative and tears down then must
Mohammcdianism its antipode be
a most desirable and hence truth-
ful system

The above method of establish ¬

ing or perpetuating the Christian
faith by assaulting the negative
simply because it is negative is a1

plain case of begging the question
Suppose that Darwin had at¬

tempted to established his evolu
tion theory by attacking the de
niers of it on the ground that
they were mere tearers down
would such tactics convince the
clergy of the truth of evolution

Did the work of the Infidels
end in simply negation even
though it begun there who de ¬

nied and destroyed the Bible
doctrine of slavery of witchcraft
of polygamy of deamonology and
its various doctrines contradicted
by the sciences of geology astron ¬

omy evolution etc Infidelity
though merely negative has made
way for and initiated freethought
and free speech both positive
systems and the Bible is Infidel to
them Man will never progress
as long as he is loyal to a doc ¬

trine that dams him for his be¬

lief A A SNOW
Lineville Iowa

FOURTH OF JULY PICNIC

Dennison Ohio June 20 1910

Mr James E Hughes Lexington
Kentucky
Dent Sir and Comrade The

Buckeye Secular Union will hold
their Second Annual Picnic on
July 4th at 10 n m in Canal Dov-

er
¬

Ohio in the big orchard oppo ¬

site MV A C Nanagons resi-

dence
¬

on East Second Street All
Freethinkers nod their friends are
cordially invited to bring their
baskets and help make this a big
day for Liberalism M Narra
gon will speak at 1 p in rind
perhaps other short speeches but
we want a good time to get ac-

quainted
¬

so the speaking will be
short With yourself and staff
could meet with the Ohio delega-

tion
¬

of Freethinkers who arc for
Freethought Free Press and Free
Speech and Sunday base ball and

m J

church property taxed and sky
pilots to pay license after being
tested GEO O ROBERTS

THE WORLDS WORKERS
Who are the worlds workers

Are they the ones that oppose
Free speech No the opponents

of free speech are thelovers of
lies the haters of progress the
enemies of humanity the nurses
of ignorance degradation and

superstitionWhen
church invites criti-

cism
¬

courts investigation on all
sides it may then boast of being
one of the worlds workers But
is the church going to make such
a reform No never for it would
die in tho attempt and in the
resurrection after such demise it
would ose its identity

The Christian church can never
favor free speech no theory pos¬

sible can that has for its very
foundation the idea that man de ¬

serves to be damned for his be ¬

lief Free speech and damnation
for opinion are deadly enemies
they are antipodes The church
may chang3 but it would have to
beat the Dutchman at the chang-
ing

¬

business to really favor free
speechBut

what about the changing of
the Dutchman 7 Well just this
A Dutchman applied to an artist
for a portrait of his father who
was dead but he had no likeness
to go byn good description was
all the raw material he could fur
nishlSo with this material the
artist went to work And after
completing the job the best he
could he submitted the product
to the view of the Dutchman
The Dutchman after looking it
over remarked Veil dat vash
him all veil enuf but goodness
a lif how de old man has chang ¬

ed But the Christian to adopt
free speech would have to make
such a change that the Dutch ¬

man could not pick him out to
save his soul from tartarous

The average Christian does not
know all the tactics and scheming
Kddpirby the priests of God to
prevent the Freethought side
front coming before the people
They little realize that they in
following the priests are reared
up in a bandbox with bandages
over their eyes made into slaves
for Gods sauce Some of them
have so badly been deceived that
they actually think that free
speech is an achievement of the
church while at the same time
they shudder at the thought of
the great sin of hearing the free-
thinker

¬

express his side of the
case So schooled in prejudice
are they without knowing it that
they count the reasonings of the
Freethinker the cavils of the dev ¬

il The church to a great extent
has succeeded in subsidizing or
corrupting the press that it often
will even slander Freethought
but is almost certain to turn
down any reply that Freethinkers
may make Every worker for
Freethousfiit soon realizes this To
be free to work we must be free
to think A A SNOW

Lineville Iowa

FOURTH OF JULY RATES
Via

QUEEN CRESCENT ROUTE

On account of the Celebration
of the 134th Anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence of
lire United States the QUEEN
CRESCENT ROUTE will sell
round trip tickets July 2 3 and
4 good returning until July 8
1910 at reduced rates Ask tick ¬

et agent for full particulars

Readers of the Blade have no
doubt remarked upon the excel
lent qualiey of the contents of
the paper for the past month or
more It is our intention to keep
it up to this high standard Help
the work by directing tho atten-
tion

¬

of your friends to the pa-
per

¬

A TRIP TO ROME
by

DR J B WILSON
The International Congress of Free ¬

thinkers was held In the City of tome
Italy September 21 1904 The author
attended that Congress as the Amortotn
delegate It la an account of travel and
personal experiences that hat received
an universal encomium frort press and
people In It religious dojrmoa and tales
of priestly fiction are ruthlessly exposed
while the general style Is without com ¬

parison In American literature of travel
Cloth bound 360 page Illustrated

REASON
ITS USE AND ABUSE

It is the Light of Life and the Only Trusty
Guide to be Depended Upon Under

all Circumstances

BY CHJANNING SEVERANCE-

In clear and rational thinking
lies mans salvation from the
unavoidable evils of life j and his
comfort welfare and progress
are mainly dependent on the
right use of his one supreme fa¬

cultyreason Reason is the
light of life and the only trusty
guide that can be depended upon
at all times and under all cir ¬

cumstances Nothing can take
its place or be used as a substi-
tute

¬

without danger and yet
with all its powers and possibili ¬

ties it can and does lead men
astray and fill their lives with
acts of foolishness absurdities
and follies Why and how is a
question that naturally rises in
connection with this fact and the
answer is easily found When
men start with baseless assump ¬

tions and reason therefrom they
can be and are led into error and
no end of mistakes for reason
works systematically with the
material given it to deal with
and will logically follow a false
idea to its ultimate conclusion as
well as a true one therefore pre¬

vious to setting reason to work
let the truth of your ideas and the
certainty of your facts be estab ¬

lished The world has been
cursed with superstition in all its
varied forms since mortal man
appeared on its surface because
lie started with false assump-

tions and built his theories and
conclusions thereon He has tak¬

en the God idea which owes its
existence to a misused magina
tion and erected upon it a fear¬

ful and foolish system of religion
and has pursued his delusions in
all ages to such an extreme that
the pleasures of this world have
been greatly lessened and destroy ¬

ed by the fears of another He
has made mental misery in largo
quantities by permitting himself
to believe things that cannot be
proven and by letting his reason
ing faculties deal seriously with
fables and falsehoods He has
reasoned himself into states of in¬

tolerance and cruelty has per-
secuted

¬

his fellows and commit ¬

ted extreme acts of injustice be ¬

cause he started out with wrong
and false ideas and kept reason ¬

ing from them so from these
things we see where and why cre-

dulity
¬

is one of the greatest evils
that ever existed To honestly
and sincerely believe a falsehood
does not change or lessen its pow-

er
¬

for evil and this often and
well demonstrated fact should
lead all men to thorouqrly test

their beliefs before permitting
their lives to be influenced by
them Would they do this and
use reason for the purpose of es ¬

tablishing the truth and reality
of their accepted views and opin-

ions
¬

instead of letting them con ¬

trol and exercise reason what r
different result would follow

There is neither certainty nor
safety in using reason without
you are sure of your connection
with facts so the first thing the
rationalist asks for and wants is
the evidence of realities-

If one assumes there is a hell
and a heaven and another world
he can reason himself into no
end of beliefs as to what will
there occur but if he will only
wait until he knows there is an
other world he will avoid dealing
with a lot of imaginary troublt
What no one knows anything
about is hardly worth bringclis
turbed over and yet such things
form a large part of credulous
peoples troubles for all religious
people conic under that head and
they are still very numerous
They all believe they are sure to
have trouble with an unknown
God in an unknown world unless
they act like fools and simpletons

in this world for no one not in

T

one of these two classes would
or could conform to religious
ceremonies having for their ob ¬

ject escape from the wrath of an
imaginary God a

It is tre abuse of reason that
makes possible religious fears
but its right use will not Mily de-

stroy
¬

but prevent them The ra¬

tionalist has no religious fears be ¬

cause he refuses to accept any be¬

lief in religion and reason used
as it should be approves his con ¬

ductA
Roman Catholic Archbishop

in a recent sermon declared that
rationalists make unreasonable
use of reasoning powers and he
tried to demonstrate this claim by
saying when men speak the ra ¬

tionalist believes When Uod
speaks the rationalist denics

Such tak is priestly twaddle-
and has no weight only with the
dupes of his religion whose minds
are too much paralyzed to think
and reason clearly Rationalists
having no knowledge of Gud and
do not believe in one and us the
priests God ever speak only
through him tire rationalist hears
only a man talking and ilout
hesitate to say so He further
said the church believes in rea-

son
¬

but its long and bloody
record so clearly disproves his
statement that it sounds like
what it isa wropper >

The church believes in the abase f1 r
of reason and that fact is fr rely
admitted for every Jesuit is a liv-

ing
¬

testimonial to it False loin
distorted methods of reasoning
are strictly Jesuitical for the mot ¬

to of those smooth and diploma ¬

tic tricksters is the enl justi ¬

fies the means
The only condition under which

the Roman Catholic church will
ingly permits the use of reason
is when its use is abused bo ac¬

cepting its dogmas and reasoning
from them PS so many facts That
of course carries one into the
quagmires of superstition vherc
the holy fathers wish to tel thorn

And it is the same with the
Protestant churches for if people
reason with Protestant dogmas as
a starting pont they cannel help
reaching Protestant InIIISitlns
and being enslaved thereby

The rational t starts with
facts when he begins to reason
and he never lets go of them i lull
priests and preachers start with

so reason can never1Ireligion catches no victims and
men do not run after other men
because they dress different and
claim to speak for a Gods science
can find no trace of and the uni ¬

verse has no place for
Therefore every man of sense

and sanity knows that rational-
ism

¬

is the only thing that should
control mens minds andshape
the affairs of this world as far
ns thinking can and does for fail-
ure

¬

to be rational human beings
has permitted priestcraft to dom ¬

inate the world by filling it with
mental slaves who live and die
in ignorance while doing the will
of a priest who escapes the curse
of Adam by compelling fools
through fear to support him and
labor all their lives to keep up
the institution that enslaves them
Rational thinking is the only
thing that cart or will kill priest
craft so let us work to increase
it and may the Blade long be a
factor in the much needed work

Los Angeles California

TWO GREAT SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERIES-

A worldwide movement to
make them known and perpetua ¬

ted For particulars send a self
addressed envelope to the Presi ¬

dent of the Church of Humanity
W H KERR
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